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By Jill Kargman

Ballantine Books. Hardcover. Condition: New. 208 pages. Imagine if New York A-lister Nora Ephron
had a love child with Americas most-loved comedic scribe, David Sedaris. Their spawn would be Jill
Kargman, the bestselling novelist turned satirist and star of Bravos break-out scripted comedy, Odd
Mom Out. Now Kargman shares her razor-sharp wit and backhanded wisdom in a deeply observed
and outrageously funny collection of musings, lists, essays, and outrages. From the life-affirming
outlook she got from her death-obsessed family (including the antithesis to her Goth aesthetic, ray
of sunshine sister-in-law Drew Barrymore) to the appreciation for land (and limbs) she got from
swimming with sharks off the South African coast, to the adrenaline-pumping experience that is a
Gay Pride parade, Sprinkle Glitter on My Grave is a book about life, death, and everything that
happens in between, that will both entertain and inspire. This item ships from multiple locations.
Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way
in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication where in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Pr of . London Ger la ch-- Pr of . London Ger la ch

Completely essential go through ebook. It can be writter in basic phrases and never di icult to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Jessy Collier-- Jessy Collier
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